Moving Here’ an event about Migration to Bolton, 1337 - 2004

Bolton Archives and Local Studies Unit, Central Library, Le Mans Crescent, Bolton BL1 1SE Tel: 01204 332185

On 1st November Bolton Archives and Local Studies will throw open its doors to create a montage of memories. The service is aiming to record people’s memories of moving to Bolton and their experiences of a new life in the town. ‘We are hoping to capture the experience of people who have travelled from all over the world, as well as people who moved here from Scotland, London, Yorkshire or even Oldham. Everybody has something to contribute: whether it’s a memory of returning to Bolton after a long period away; a relative or friend’s experience of moving to Bolton; a journey from overseas for a job, to study or to join family or the story of a refugee.’ said Julie Lamara, organiser of the event. Visitors will be encouraged to participate recording their memories onto cassette tape or paper or by bringing photographs to illustrate their old and new lives. Alongside this an exhibition of material from the archives will seek to illustrate the long history of migration to Bolton with links to the town’s development.

In addition, a book token will be awarded for the best true story of a group, family or individual moving to Bolton. This account needs to be sent to Archives and Local Studies, Central Library, Le Mans Crescent, Bolton BL1 1SE by the 30 November 2004.
Please log on to the following website http://bold.bolton.gov.uk/library/als.htm 
The word document can be downloaded and sent as an e-mail to archives.library@bolton.gov.uk 
Please include your name address and telephone number.

Bolton Archives and Local Studies Unit collects, keeps and cares for original records and publications relating to Bolton and district, its communities and citizens. The collections are preserved permanently, catalogued and made available free of charge to the public for use in researching family, local or personal history or in the case of Council publications, minutes, maps, registers etc to encourage and support participation, transparency and accountability in council business. 

In 2000 an ethnic minority group was formed with staff from the museum, archives and library. This group identified a gap in the collections of material representing Bolton’s ethnic minority communities. A pilot project called ‘Museum of My Family’ aimed to raise the profile of the museum and archive with the Asian community, as a first step. Chalfont Street School was a partner on the project which included visits by pupils to the museum and archive and the creation of an exhibition for display in the museum of family trees and objects chosen by each pupil to represent them.

Since this further efforts to reach out to local communities have included the Museum’s Commonwealth exhibition recording oral histories from various ethnic communities for ‘On the Elephant’s Back’ and a project recording the personal histories of asylum seekers in Bolton which also resulted in a travelling exhibition. Through this work the services have created partnerships with many community organisations and individuals. Ibrahim Kala, a local author, researcher and community worker has been a particularly active and helpful partner. He has written a number of publications relating to the Barbodhan community in Bolton as well as leading and participating in projects to encourage use of the museum and archive collections by local people. Mr Kala is now leading a project to record and document the oral histories of elderly people in his community. 

• Ibrahim Kala, is one of the speakers, due to make a presentation at the Moving Here event on 1st November 2004 in the Lecture Theatre, Bolton Central Library, where hopefully a first edition of the DVD will be ready to view.

Bolton Archives and Local Studies will be hosting the main Moving Here event as part of Black History Month. The event will be held in the visitor search room on the Ground Floor of Central Library on the 1st November 10-4pm.
Archives and Local Studies Services throughout the country, are holding a wide variety of events to raise awareness of what archives are and how they can be used in everyday life. Moving Here is part of the Archive Awareness Campaign 2004. 
For further information about the Archive Awareness Campaign log on to www.archiveawareness.com 

Bolton Museum, Art Gallery and Aquarium will be displaying a photographic exhibition entitled “Shining Light” featuring Temples and Mosques from 2 October until 1 November. 


